
Yurt and Bell Tent Hire 



ABOUT US
For the last seven years, we have been
hosting weddings, corporate events and
parties at our beautiful glamping yurt
village nestled in the South Downs. We
have also provided green rooms and
dressing rooms for artists and
performers at some of the biggest
festivals in Europe.

Corporate team building
Weddings
Fine dining
Birthday parties
Festival hospitality
Holistic workshops

Bringing you unique & beautiful events
spaces for:

 



WHAT WE
OFFER
We have 10 beautiful 16ft Mongolian yurts
available to hire individually or as a village
as well as our 30ft party yurt, perfect for a
larger gathering or wedding reception

. Unlike other companies, we install and deck
out your yurts ready to go so that like at
Plush Tents Yurt village, you can step inside
and start to relax and unwind straight away.



OUR
VISION
Lovingly handmade they come fully lined
with a coir floor, battery-powered mood
lighting and a vintage log burning stove with
plenty of wood.

Our signature style is a comfy Chesterfield
sofa, sheepskin rugs and Moroccan
lanterns. Decor can be themed to your
event or to keep your life simple choose one
of our tried and tested themes, guaranteed
to impress your guests:



POP UP BAR Bar area to stock with your own drinks
Power run for fridge
Chesterfield sofas
Low seating

Rugs & Sheepskins
Plants & lanterns



FINE DINING 
Tables of your choice
Vintage chairs
Rugs
Mood lighting
Chesterfield sofas (If space allows)
Lanterns and candle holders
Soft furnishings
Plan



CHILL OUT
LOUNGE 

Quintessentially Plush Tents
Chesterfield sofas
Sheepskin and wool rugs
Vintage furniture
Lanterns and candle holders
Soft furnishings
Plants



MOROCCAN 
LOUNGE 

Burgundy drapes
Middle eastern style couches
Sumptuous soft furnishings
Moroccan tables
Pouffes and low stools
Mood lighting
Sheepskin & Persian Rugs
Planters & wall hangings



group
accommodation 

Sleep up to 6 on memory foam mattresses or 4
with 2 on mattresses and 2 in a hand-carved
double bed.
Sumptuous Egyptian linen
Fluffy towels
Tea & coffee
Sheepskin rugs



BRIDAL YURT 
A hand-carved bed.
Sumptuous Egyptian linen
Monogrammed robe and slippers to keep
Luxurious furnishings
Romantic mood lighting
Tea, coffee & prosecco
Fluffy towels
Flowers & treats



Make your
wedding unique!

Create a wedding unlike anyone
else by hiring our our yurts or bell
tents to create a village for your

guests to stay for the weekend in
any location.

 
 

Why not use our bell tents to add
a festival feel and create special

memories for everyone.



cORPORATE
EVENTS

Use our yurts. to create a wow
factor at your event, be unique,

be sustainable, be plush.



Create
the 
best
event
 for
your
team!



5m Yurts
FROM - £1450

Stand - up to 8
Sit - up to 6
Sleep - up to 5

Hire our 5m yurts furnished or
unfurnished. 

All yurts include coir flooring and
drapes as standard.



6m Yurts
FROM - £1650

Stand - up to 12
Sit - up to 10
Sleep - up to 8

Hire our 6m yurts furnished or
unfurnished. 

All yurts include coir flooring and
drapes as standard.



4m Bell Tents
from £950

Stand - up to 5
Sit - up to 4
Sleep - up to 2

Hire our 4m Bell Tents furnished
or unfurnished. 



5m Bell Tents
from £1000

Stand - up to 8
Sit - up to 6
Sleep - up to 4

Hire our 5m Bell Tents furnished
or unfurnished. 



6m Bell Tents
from £1050

Stand - up to 10
Sit - up to 8
Sleep - up to 6

Hire our 6m Bell Tents furnished
or unfurnished. 



INFORMATION AND IDEAS
Our tents can be hired individually or as a village
for your event
Minimum 3 nights hire price
Set up and take down included in price
Additional fuel costs may vary



Other tents
We have access to Geodomes,
Big hats, Teepees, Marquees &

Gala tents to completely
fulfill the needs for your event.

Tell us your requirements
and we will be happy to do

the leg work for you.



our
customers

say

"The yurts are gorgeous and
cosy and very comfortable.
The amenities are not only

clean and modern and fresh
they are designed so

originally. The whole place
has a very magical feel.

highly recommend" - Sue

"Great way to just get away
from the hustle bustle of life

but with a bit of luxury!" -
Marina

"The tents are more
luxurious then you would

think possible and so
much attention has gone

into to the little details
that makes all the
difference".- Chris

""Highly recommended for
any event. 10/10" James
Belfield-Director Noisily

Festival



what we do for you
Our team will take over the
whole process,
meaning one less thing for
you to think
about. We know how busy
you are!

Ensure that the booking process is as
simple and seamless as possible.
Delivery and set up our beautiful yurts
within plenty of time before your event
starts.
Full decoration in the Plush Tents style or
to your own theme.
Maintain the interior throughout the
festival.
Packdown and remove everything from
the site.

This includes:



"You stay in a hotel, you have an
experience with Plush Tents."



Book Plush Tents yurts for your event today and
relax in the knowledge that you are working

with some of the best in the business.
 

We look forward to helping you to create the occasion you have
always dreamed of.

 
07904 881005

info@plushtentsglamping.co.uk
www.plushtentsglamping.co.uk


